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Overview

Bird feeding has been growing as a national past
time since the 1800s. Not only does it give us a
great opportunity to watch the birds, but it may
also help birds especially in times of harsh weather
and migration. Bird feeding also helps us better
understand birds; millions of citizens now help
collect important information about birds by simply watching birds from the comfort of their homes
and yards.

Visitors learn the importance of clean feeders.

Recommended Ages
> Clean feeders: 12 and above
> Make a Bird feeder: Ages 4 -12 (Younger
ages will need help from family or a volunteer)

Activity Time
Approximately 15 minutes

With feeding birds comes responsibility--keeping
the feeders clean. Moldy seed can make birds sick
and dirty feeders can spread disease among wild
bird populations. Because birds congregate at feeders, diseases may spread easily and quickly. We can
help at home by disinfecting feeders at least once or
twice per month. The best way to disinfect is with
chlorine that kills the bacteria that makes birds sick.

Materials

> Copies of bird cleaning solution recipe
> Lots of empty orange juice and milk
1/2 gallon cartons
> Acrylic paint, brushes, cleaning materials
> Variety of feeders, dirty and clean
> Optional: microscope and slides to view
decay and mold from dirty feeders.
> Optional: Feeder Wash activity

Activity in Action

Activity Directions
1. Make a simple display about bird feeding.

Send us your pictures and comments on
this activity to info@environmentamericas.org

See the

text

in this activity for developing a display.

2. Display a variety of dirty and clean feeders.

You may
consider scraping a dirty feeder and making a slide for
visitors to view under a microscope.
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Activity Directions Continued
3. Set-up a place where visitors can watch a bird feeder cleaning demonstration or ask visitors to bring
their feeders to the event for cleaning. This could be a fundraiser too, call it a Feeder Wash!

4. Provide a take-home cleaning solution and/or a take-home cleaning solution recipe.

See recipe on

page 6.

5. Provide copies of the Wild Bird Food Preferences for take home.

Factsheets are available from The
National Bird-Feeding Society at http://www.birdfeeding.org/best-backyard-bird-feeding-practices.html

Other Display Ideas:
•

Sell or give away bottle brush cleaners. Baby bottle brush cleaners work well. Attach to each brush
handle “Clean Feeders = Healthy Birds.”

•

Sell or give away tiny hummingbird feeder port brush cleaners that are often hard to find. Search on
the Internet for Perfect Little Brush or go to http://www.justfeedbirds.com and click on accessories..

•

If you have the proper set-up (easy access to clean water), invite event participants to bring their
feeders for free cleaning! This could be a creative fundraiser.

Resources:
•

Feeder maintenance and Hygiene recommendations by National Audubon.
http://web4.audubon.org/bird/at_home/bird_feeding/feeder_maint.html

•

Cleaning Feeders the Right Way by WildBird magazine
http://www.wildbirdmagazine.com/back-yard-birding/clean-bird-feeders-the-right-way.aspx
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Make-N-Take Bird Feeder
This simple to make feeder can be recycled with your paper when the feeder starts to fall
apart.
Directions: Empty 1/2 gallon milk cartons. SAVE the cap and twist on to close spout.
Then cut away two adjoining sides of a carton, leaving 2 inches at the top and bottom. You
will have 2 solid sides (see Feeder A.) Another plan is to cut windows in all 4 sides of the
carton, again leaving about 2 inches at the bottom (see Feeder B).
Next punch 2 holes in the top of the carton. Thread some strong string through the holes
and tie it, making a loop for hanging. Use tempura paints to let kids paint their feeders.
Hang them at your festival event and allow them to dry. They make beautiful event decorations hanging along a line. Kids can pick them up on the way home and hang their feeders at home. Both designs may also be used as bird baths but secure baths so they don’t
swing.

Feeder Activity from Blue Jay Count Park IMBD
Festival, 2007. Photo & Activity by D’nise Hefner

Feeder by Alice J. Turner from the USGS Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center:
www.npwrc.usgs.gov.
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For Your Display

Bird Feeding Fun
• Feed birds to watch them close-up.
• Feed birds to help them in harsh weather and
during migration.
• Feed birds to contribute what you observe to science through Project Feedwatch & the Great Backyard Bird Count.
Clean Feeders
• Dirty feeders make birds sick and spread disease.
• Disinfect your feeders twice a month to prevent the
spread of disease.
• Make cleaning feeders part of your regular feeding
routine.
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For Your Display

Bird Feeder Cleaning Solution
• Disinfect twice a month with 1-part chlorine,
9-parts water.
• Immerse your feeders in the solution completely for
2 to 3 minutes. Use a brush to clean out old birdseed. Air dry.
• Clearn more often in warm, wet weather.
Learn More
• Cornell Lab of Ornithology:
allaboutbirds.org/.
• National Bird Feeding Society:
www.birdfeeding.org
• The Great Backyard Bird Count
www.birdsource.org/gbbc
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Take-home Cleaning Solution Recipe
Bird Feeder Cleaning Solution
Clean your feeders as part of your regular bird feeding routine.
Disinfect with 1-part household bleach in 9-parts tepid water twice each month. Immerse your feeders
in the solution completely for 2 to 3 minutes. Use a brush to clean out old bird feed, then air dry. Feeders should be cleaned more often if the weather is warm and wet.

Bird Feeder Cleaning Solution
Clean your feeders as part of your regular bird feeding routine.
Disinfect with 1-part household bleach in 9-parts tepid water twice each month. Immerse your feeders in
the solution completely for 2 to 3 minutes. Use a brush to clean out old bird feed, then air dry. Feeders
should be cleaned more often if the weather is warm and wet.

Bird Feeder Cleaning Solution
Clean your feeders as part of your regular bird feeding routine.
Disinfect with 1-part household bleach in 9-parts tepid water twice each month. Immerse your feeders in
the solution completely for 2 to 3 minutes. Use a brush to clean out old bird feed, then air dry. Feeders
should be cleaned more often if the weather is warm and wet. .

Bird Feeder Cleaning Solution
Clean your feeders as part of your regular bird feeding routine.
Disinfect with 1-part household bleach in 9-parts tepid water twice each month. Immerse your feeders
in the solution completely for 2 to 3 minutes. Use a brush to clean out old bird feed, then air dry. Feeders should be cleaned more often if the weather is warm and wet.
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